
Thank you Monalisa Paul and Nolan Godin!

Y4Y wants to thank Monalisa Paul for her outstanding job this summer as our

Interim Project Manager, as well as Nolan Godin’s excellent work as our

Summer Student (funded by the Canada Summer Jobs Program). We wish

them the best of luck in their future endeavors.

Outaouais Regional Chapter activity at Fab Lab



Y4Y members from the Outaouais region embarked on a fun journey to the

Pontiac Campus of Heritage CEGEP. The Fablab du Jardin is visiting the

Pontiac campus this summer and has opened its doors to the public to come in

and explore the world of 3-D printing, laser cutting, and much more. It’s the first

rural Fablab in Quebec.

Pictured (left to right): Alyssa Graham, Emma Findlay, and Holly Campbell, as

they work on a vinyl sticker project at the Fablab du Jardin.



Bishop's Forum (August 10-15)

Y4Y Quebec was proud to be a partner of this year’s Bishop’s Forum. This five-

day civic leadership institute for English-speaking youth was a wonderful place

for participants to discuss and reflect upon the future of our community.

Pictured: Nigel Adams, Malcolm Lewis-Richmond, Holly Campbell, Hayley

Campbell, Emily Prangley-Desormeaux, Christina Nancy Eyangos, Leena

Yeates, Victoria Tukkiapik, Aibillie Idout.

The INM (Institut du Nouveau Monde)'s Summer School (August 14-17)



The INM's Summer School is a fascinating 4-day event that engages youth

through workshops, activities and roundtables by experimenting with various

forms of citizen participation. By sending 10 English-speaking youth to this

activity, our goal is to counter the sentiment of political exclusion that our

community faces. Y4Y would like to acknowledge the support of the Secrétariat

aux relations avec les québécois d’expression anglaise which made this

possible.

ELAN (English Language Arts Network)’s AGM (26 August)



Y4Y Director of Outreach Alex Gordon and Executive Director Adrienne Winrow

attended ELAN's fabulous AGM at the Rialto Theater. Here's Adrienne having a

wild time with Mario and Kathy, both members of YES Montreal. Y4Y is proud to

support the English Language Arts Network in their activities.

Consultation at the Magdalen Islands (19 August)



Y4Y President and Vice-President Malcolm Lewis-Richmond and Jonathan

Patton conducted recruitment for the association’s regional chapter in the

Magdalen Islands community. Engaging conversations were had, surveys from

our ongoing research project were distributed, and networks began to take

shape.

Shawville Fair

Y4Y appreciated learning about the realities of youth in the agricultural sector at

the Shawville Fair.
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